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Ashi-niswi giizisoog (Thirteen Moons)
Onaabani-giizis

The new Onaabani-giizis begins March 20. This is the Hard Crust on the Snow Moon. Other names for this moon are
Bebookwedaagime-giizis, the Snowshoe Breaking Moon; Aandego-giizis, Crow moon; Niki-giizis, the Goose Moon and
Ziinsibaakwadooke-giizis, the Sugar Making Moon.

Ganawenjigewin (Taking Care of Things):
Fond du Lac Solid Waste Management program update

W

e would first like
to begin by saying
Chi-Miigwech to all
community members for your
efforts to recycle, reduce waste
and properly dispose of all
trash and other items. Since
2008, there has been a 27% reduction in household garbage,
saving landfill space and creating a savings of $50,000 a year.
Recycling doubled in 2013 compared to the amount previously
collected annually. When you
recycle, you are not only saving
landfill space, you are reducing
the need for mining or manufacturing these materials from
scratch. This conserves natural
resources, reduces energy use
and helps reduce pollution
from mining and manufacturing processes.
Reducing and reusing have
even more benefits than recycling. Consider using reusable
containers and haul unwanted
reusable items to a thrift store
or reuse center rather than
throwing them away.
On Feb. 11, 2015, the Reservation Business Committee
approved the Fond du Lac
Integrated Solid Waste Management plan. This plan reviews
the past and present solid
waste management program
and policies and proposes
changes and goals. This update

Recycling Tons at FDL Waste Site

Solid Waste Collections at FDL Waste Site
proposes continuation of the
Reservation’s current solid
waste programs, and expanding and improving certain
programs with an emphasis on
waste education, waste reduction, and waste recycling.
Specific goals include:
1)5% waste reduction annually
2)60% recycling rate by 2020,
80% for event recycling

3)75% food waste reduction
rate by 2020.
Reminder, if your program is
hosting an event, the waste site
has recycling bins to loan out
for the occasion free of charge.
And did you know, Black Bear
Casino Resort began separating out food waste and scraps
in early 2014 to be hauled to
the WLSSD composting facility

Upcoming Events:
Sign up to the 13 Moons listserv for the latest information on workshops
and events by emailing thirteenmoons@fdlrez.com Don’t forget to check
us out on Facebook! 13 Moons Ashi niswi giizisoog

Waste Site Map
instead of being hauled to a
landfill. There are very few
facilities like this that separate
out food waste, so great job!
Expansion of the FDL waste
site
As many of you have probably noticed, the waste site on
University Road was expanded
in 2014. See map.
Please remember to recycle

your electronics by bringing them to the garage stall
containing the cardboard baler.
They contain toxic metals and
cannot be placed in a landfill.
Fond du Lac is fined $35 for every appliance or electronic item
that is in the trash dumpster.

This page addresses culture, ecology, and natural resource management. Thirteen
Moons is the Fond du Lac Tribal College Extension Program and is a collaboration
of Fond du Lac Tribal and Community College, Fond du Lac Resource Management, funded by the USDA-National Institute of Food and Agriculture.
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Ashi-niswi giizisoog Ojibwemowin Page
Anishinaabemowin Lessons
Double Vowel Chart
This is how to pronounce Ojibwe
words.
All consanants sound the same as in
English.

Basic Ojibwe words and phrases:

“Zh”- sounds like the “su” in measure
“a”- sounds like the “u” in sun
“aa”- sounds like the “a” in father
“i”- sounds like the “i” in sit
“ii”- sounds like the “ee” in feet
“o”- sounds like the “o” in go
“oo”- sounds like the “oo” in food
“e”- sounds like the “ay” in stay

Source: www.ojibwe.org/home/pdf/ojibwe_beginner_dictionary.pdf

Ma'iingan

T

he Fond du Lac Resource
Management Division
(FDLRMD) has been
working in cooperation with
the Minnesota DNR to capture and collar wolves on and
around the Reservation for
the last 2 years. These efforts
help biologists to understand
causes and rates of mortality
for wolves. By tracking the
movements of collared wolves,
biologists can get estimates
of territory size and observations of collared wolves are
used to determine estimates of
pack size. Data from average
territory and pack size are used
to generate statewide wolf
population estimates and help
FDLRMD staff better understand wolf populations in and
around the Reservation. The
collars collect a GPS location
6 times a day, and periodically
transmit the information back
to the biologists.
Three wolves, all females
weighing between 57 and 60
pounds and probably yearlings,
were caught and collared in
and around the Reservation in
August and September. One
pup weighing 40 pounds was
caught and released without
a collar near Upper Dead-

fish. One female was caught
and collared near the Spirit
Lake Road. She was killed in
September near Highway 210
between Sawyer and Cromwell. The circumstances of her
death were human related and
suspicious, but the investigating DNR officers couldn’t
find enough evidence to press
any charges. A second female
was collared on the Johnson
Road. She moved around a
bit in the Headquarters Lake
area, and then it appeared
she may have joined up with
the Ditchbanks Pack last fall.
Unfortunately, her collar failed
in November, and we haven’t
gotten a report from her since.
One male wolf was caught
and collared in October of
2013. Track counts last December collected by FDL’s Natural
Resource technicians indicate
there are at least 4 members of
this pack. Aerial observation
of this pack has so far been
unsuccessful. Natural Resources have placed some trail
cameras in their territory to see
if we can’t get additional pack
counts.
Last December a Band member photographed the third collared female and a member of

the Deadfish Pack and 9 pack
mates together on the pipeline. In early January aerial observation counted 13 members
of the pack together. In August
and early fall she stuck to the
southwest corner of the Reservation. Later in the fall she
began making longer movements down towards Kettle
Lake and into the territory of
the Ditchbanks Pack. She may
have been making exploratory
movements prior to striking
out to set up a new territory
somewhere. In mid-January
she crossed I-35 just south of
the casino and was killed in a
snare set for fox and coyotes
outside of Carlton. The Minnesota DNR and US Fish and
Wildlife Service are investigating.
Last December, a FDL
member east of Moose Lake,
captured a photo of a collared
wolf on a trail camera. After
conversations with state, a
federal and tribal wolf biologist
in Minnesota and Wisconsin,
our best suspect is a female
wolf with a failed collar that
was originally captured on the
Menominee Reservation in
2009.
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